Phuket Hotel is saving 29,000 meals annually by
using Winnow to measure and cut food waste
Novotel Phuket Kamala Beach is a modern-designed hotel located in a unique location with direct access to
the beach, only 30 minutes from the Phuket International Airport, and with views of the Andaman sea. The
hotel offers an all-day dining restaurant, three bars, a swimming pool, spa, conference and meetings space.
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Reaping The Benefits
The partnership with Winnow is transforming not only
Novotel Phuket Kamala Beach but the entire hospitality
sector in Thailand. By measuring and managing food waste,
the team is now saving an estimated 29,000 meals annually.
It’s the equivalent of saving one meal for a third of Phuket
Town’s population.
The Winnow reports give chefs more visibility,
allowing them to identify where and why waste
is occurring. By controlling production level,
and cooking according to the number of daily
bookings the team has dramatically reduced its
food waste.
Now, the chefs never forecast too much or
too little, cooking the necessary amount
of food. In addition, the Executive Chef is
constantly retraining his team to keep them
engaged and maintain reduction level.
The team at Novotel Phuket Kamala
Beach reduced its food waste by
71%, saving an estimated $53,670
yearly. The hotel has now become a
blueprint for others to learn from.
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Top Tips For Reducing Food Waste
Actively track what food, and where the food is being thrown away.
Check the hotels booking on a daily basis, and predict the number of expected diners to better control
production level and avoid overproduction.
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Keep the team engaged and hold daily meetings to review what’s being thrown away each day.
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